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Panasonic18v Drill Driver
Model No.PAN7451PN
•2x3.0Ah Batteries
•Electronic speedcontrol &brake
•2variable speeds
•18 torquesettings
•Lightweight &compact for control
•Tough-Tool IP ratedagainst dust&water
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SteinelHotAirGun240v

TraderPrice

£26.95

TheSteinel HL1821SHotAir Gunhas
a lightweight design foreasy control.
Electronically controlled, with an infinitely
variable temperature setting from80-630°C
in9 steps, via aneasy-to-use thumbwheel. An
integrated finedust filter protects the internal
components fromdamage.

ModelNo.STIHL1821S

ListPrice -£33.33

Panasonic18v CircularSaw- BodyOnly

TraderPrice

£209.95

•135mm Circular saw in systainer case
•3Way dust control system
•Up to 46mmcutting depth
•Tough-Tool IP ratedagainst dust&water

ModelNo.PAN45A2XWT32

ListPrice -£255.00

Panasonic18v BandsawKit (2 x5.0Ah)

TraderPrice

£469.95

•Up to63.5mmCapacity &supplied in
systainercase
•3 Speeds to cut a variety ofmaterials
•Well balancedergonomic design
•LEDwork light to illuminate cut zone

ModelNo.PAN45A5LJ

ListPrice -£578.00

Hikoki115mmAngleGrinder

TraderPrice

£59.95

TheHikoki G12STXAngle Grinderhas a
powerfulmotorwith excellent overload
durability and a topmounted on/off switch.
With ano voltage restart protection feature
that prevents the tool from restarting afterthe
powerhasbeen temporarily cut offduring
operation. Ideal foramultitudeof applications
including removal ofcastings andfinishing of
various typesof steel bronzeandaluminium
materials etc.

600W-240v

ModelNo.HIKG12STXCD

ListPrice -£79.34

Panasonic18vDrill Driver(2x3.0Ah)

TraderPrice

£219.95

•Electronic speedcontrol&brake
•2 variable speeds&18 torque settings
•Lightweight &compact for control
•Tough-Tool IP ratedagainst dust&water

Model No.PAN7451PN

ListPrice -£276.00

500WBelt&DiscSander

TraderPrice

£231.95

This robustbelt anddisc sanderispoweredby
a500Wmotor.The100mmsandingbelt canbe
positioned0-90°,horizontally or vertically.The
200mmdiameterdisc is providedwith its own
worktable andmitre gauge.The discworktable
canpivot from0-45degreesforaccurateangle
sanding.The discsareeasily changed through
the‘hoop &loop’ mechanism.The machine
hasanovolt switch for safety.To keep the
workspaceclean andsafe, thesanderhasadust
exhaust, bag and clamp. It can alsobe attached
toavacuumforgreaterdustextraction.

ModelNo.98525

101pcDrill BitSet

TraderPrice

£21.95

A varied anduniversally useful drill bit and
accessory set. Suppliedwith 101pieces
suitable forahostof tasks. Perfect forboth
power tools andhand tools, andSupplied in a
robustplastic carry case.

ModelNo.80991

150mm(6”) BenchGrinder230V

TraderPrice

£51.75

Acompact machinewith one coarseand
one fine grinding wheel, adjustableeye
protection shields, sparkdeflectors,wheel
guards and tool rests.Fittedwith a cable and
approved plug. Display carton.|Grindingwheel
diameter 150mmWidth/Face 19mmBore
size 12.7mmSpeed 3000r/minWeight 8kg

ModelNo.66804
VacuumCleanerW/Dry20L 230V

TraderPrice

£59.95

Robustmodelwith stainless steel tankand
blower function. Designed to pick upwet and
drymaterialswith 20L tank volume. Ideally
suited foruse in theworkshop, garage or
DIYwork around thehomeandgarden. 5M
(approx.) cable and approvedplug. Fittedwith
on -board tool storage facility, castorsfor easy
movability and a carry handle.Display carton.

ModelNo.20515
Panasonic18v JigsawKit (2 x5.0Ah)

TraderPrice

£399.95

•4 Stagependulumaction
•Active dust blower&LED light
•Keyless blade change
•Tough-Tool IP ratedagainst dust&water

ModelNo.PAN4550LJ

ListPrice -£490.00

Panasonic18v 1/2”HeavyDutyImpact
Wrench- BodyOnly

TraderPrice

£314.95

•Approximately 230%higherpower &50%
less vibration thanequivalentmachines
•Compact design &470Nmof force
•Tough-Tool IP ratedagainst dust&water

ModelNo.PAN7552X32

ListPrice -£386.00

Panasonic18vLi-Ion Battery- 5.0Ah

TraderPrice

£74.95

•Improved functionality for extendedlife
•Overheat protection sensor
•Over-discharge protection sensor
•Compatible with all slide type 18v
Panasonicmachines

Model No.PAN9L54B32

ListPrice -£137.00

Tri-BaseSander280W

TraderPrice

£29.95

This tri-base sanderhasa280Wmotorand
1-degree oscillation. Ideal forlight/medium
use tosandwood andsimilarmaterials. There
are 6-speeds,corresponding to between3000-
10000rpm,which are chosenusing the speed
adjuster.Thehookand loop basepadenables
the changing of sanding sheetsquickly and
easily.The dust extractionport helps keep
mess toaminimum.

ModelNo.69039

MM500PlusBasic +StarlockWood&MetalE-Cut

TraderPrice

£157.95
ThepowerfulMultiTool for rapidworkprogress(in interiorwork and
renovation) with a bimetal sawblade forwood,metal andplastics

PowerTool BitSet35pc ImpactGrade

TraderPrice

£31.95

Popularrangeof impact gradepower tool
bits and accessories for theprofessional user.
Forged fromhighquality S2 steel.Specially
heat treatedCNCprecisionmachined tips
reducestressandprevent cam-out under
load. Torsionbits absorb impact and transfer
maximumtorque to thefixing. Featuresfully
ground impact gradehexshankHSS4341drill
bits. IncludesChromeVanadiumsteel impact
gradebit holder, screwguide andnut setters.
Supplied in storage case.

ModelNo.AK8284
PowerTool BitSet35pc ImpactGrade

TraderPrice

£27.95

Popularrangeof impact gradepower tool
bits and accessories for theprofessional user.
Forged fromhighquality S2 steel.Specially
heat treatedCNCprecisionmachined tips
reducestressandprevent cam-out under
load. Torsionbits absorb impact and transfer
maximum torqueto the fixing. Includes
ChromeVanadiumsteel impact gradebit
holders andnut setters. Supplied in storage
case.

ModelNo.AK8283
NutDriverSet6pc ImpactGrade

TraderPrice

£19.95

Popular rangeof impact gradenutdrivers
for theprofessional user. Forged fromhigh
quality ChromeVanadiumsteel. Supplied in
storagecase.

ModelNo.AK8287

ModelNo. Description
72296762241 MM500PlusBasic 110V+Starlock

Wood&Metal E-Cut
72296762240 MM500PlusBasic 230V+Starlock

Wood&Metal E-Cut

PowerTools Power Tools & Accessories
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CountersinkSets

TraderPrice

£88.95

•Longer service life thanHSSSteel
•3 flat shank forexcellent torque transmission
and noslippage in the drill chuck resulting in
superiorcutting output

HydraulicPullerKit

TraderPrice

£99.95

ExpertQuality, six positionmulti - function
pullerwith adjustable twoor three leg
function. Allows bearings, gears,etc. to be
removedwithMinimal effort by use of the
hydraulic puller. Suppliedwith instruction
manual. Packedin blow mould carrying case
with display sleeve. Contents:1 x hydraulic
pump,3xpuller legs, 6 xnutsandwashers, 6
x link plates, 1 x2/3 leg puller yoke, 1 x nose
adaptor.

ModelNo.050094

3pcStepDrill Sets

From

£96.95

KarnaschSTEPDRILLSaredesigned todrill
perfectly roundholes in sheetmetals of
a thickness4 -5mm.The transition from
onestep to thenext perfectly deburrsthe
previously drilledhole. Stepdrills are therefore
a drilling and deburring tool combination.

ModelNo. Description
201641 CountersinkSet 6piece
Setcontains6.3, 8.3,10.4,12.4,16.5,20.5mm

201642 CountersinkSet 5piece
Setcontains6.3, 10.4,16.5,20.5,25.0mm

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
213082 3pc StepDrill Set 2flute

Straight with Split Point 3step drillsHSS-XE:
•Diameter4 -12mm
•Diameter4 -20mm
•Diameter6 -30mm

£96.95

213008 3pc StepDrill Set 3flute
Spiral with Split Point

£131.85

201492 3pcStepDrill Set 2flute Spiral
with Split Point

£117.75

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

201255012 12mmDiameter £14.95
201255013 13mmDiameter £14.95
201255014 14mmDiameter £14.95
201255015 15mmDiameter £14.95
201255016 16mmDiameter £16.95
201255017 17mmDiameter £16.95
201255018 18mmDiameter £17.95
201255019 19mmDiameter £17.95
201255020 20mmDiameter £18.95
201255021 21mmDiameter £18.95
201255022 22mmDiameter £22.95
201255023 23mmDiameter £22.95
201255024 24mmDiameter £23.95
201255025 25mmDiameter £23.95
201255026 26mmDiameter £26.95
201255027 27mmDiameter £26.95
201255028 28mmDiameter £28.95
201255029 29mmDiameter £28.95
201255030 30mmDiameter £30.95
201255031 31mmDiameter £30.95
201255032 32mmDiameter £31.95
201255033 33mmDiameter £31.95
201255034 34mmDiameter £33.95
201255035 35mmDiameter £33.95
201255036 36mmDiameter £39.95

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

201255037 37mmDiameter £39.95
201255038 38mmDiameter £42.95
201255039 39mmDiameter £42.95
201255040 40mmDiameter £47.95
201255041 41mmDiameter £47.95
201255042 42mmDiameter £50.95
201255043 43mmDiameter £50.95
201255044 44mmDiameter £55.95
201255045 45mmDiameter £55.95
201255046 46mmDiameter £60.95
201255047 47mmDiameter £60.95
201255048 48mmDiameter £63.95
201255049 49mmDiameter £63.95
201255050 50mmDiameter £68.95
201255051 51mmDiameter £68.95
201255052 52mmDiameter £74.85
201255053 53mmDiameter £76.95
201255054 54mmDiameter £79.65
201255055 55mmDiameter £80.95
201255056 56mmDiameter £83.95
201255057 57mmDiameter £86.95
201255058 58mmDiameter £88.95
201255059 59mmDiameter £91.95
201255060 60mmDiameter £94.95

SilverLineAnnularCutter- 25mmDrill Depth

Annular cuttermadeof HSS-XE special steel
•KarnaschSilver-Line annular cutters areexcellentuniversal drills.
•Made ofhigh-alloyed HSS-XE special steel. For extremehardnessat the
tip of the tooth [up to68HRC].This guarantees ahighwear resistance
and lifetime.
•Seven different cutting geometries optimally adapted to the different
diameter andcutting depths leadsto high performance cutting results.
•Ideal for drilling of all mild steels up to 750N.

From

£14.95

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

201265012 12mmDiameter £18.95
201265013 13mmDiameter £18.95
201265014 14mmDiameter £19.95
201265015 15mmDiameter £19.95
201265016 16mmDiameter £20.95
201265017 17mmDiameter £20.95
201265018 18mmDiameter £22.95
201265019 19mmDiameter £22.95
201265020 20mmDiameter £24.95
201265021 21mmDiameter £24.95
201265022 22mmDiameter £26.95
201265023 23mmDiameter £26.95
201265024 24mmDiameter £29.95
201265025 25mmDiameter £29.95
201265026 26mmDiameter £31.95
201265027 27mmDiameter £31.95
201265028 28mmDiameter £34.95
201265029 29mmDiameter £34.95
201265030 30mmDiameter £37.95
201265031 31mmDiameter £37.95
201265032 32mmDiameter £40.95
201265033 33mmDiameter £40.95
201265034 34mmDiameter £43.95
201265035 35mmDiameter £43.95
201265036 36mmDiameter £51.95

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

201265037 37mmDiameter £51.95
201265038 38mmDiameter £54.95
201265039 39mmDiameter £54.95
201265040 40mmDiameter £59.95
201265041 41mmDiameter £59.95
201265042 42mmDiameter £64.95
201265043 43mmDiameter £64.95
201265044 44mmDiameter £70.95
201265045 45mmDiameter £70.95
201265046 46mmDiameter £76.95
201265047 47mmDiameter £76.95
201265048 48mmDiameter £80.95
201265049 49mmDiameter £80.95
201265050 50mmDiameter £90.95
201265051 51mmDiameter £90.95
201265052 52mmDiameter £95.95
201265053 53mmDiameter £98.95
201265054 54mmDiameter £99.95
201265055 55mmDiameter £99.95
201265056 56mmDiameter £104.95
201265057 57mmDiameter £109.95
201265058 58mmDiameter £113.95
201265059 59mmDiameter £115.95
201265060 60mmDiameter £119.95

SilverLineAnnularCutter- 50mmDrill Depth

From

£18.95

Annular cuttermadeof HSS-XE special steel
•KarnaschSilver-Line annular cutters areexcellentuniversal drills.
•Made ofhigh-alloyed HSS-XE special steel. For extremehardnessat the
tip of the tooth [up to68HRC].This guarantees ahighwear resistance
and lifetime.
•Seven different cutting geometries optimally adapted to the different
diameter andcutting depths leadsto high performance cutting results.
•Ideal for drilling of all mild steels up to 750N.

SencoGasFencingStaplerGT40FS

Cordless convenience - nohoses, no
compressors,no hassles / Tool-free, metal
thumbwheel depth-of-drive – easily control
fastenerdepthwith no tool required / Powerful
motor- high-voltage ignition givesyou more
power and cleaner combustion / Consistent
drives in all weather conditions

ModelNo.3VS7002N
SencoFencingStaple3.1x40mm

TraderPrice

£374.95
TraderPrice

£114.95

40mmfencing staples / Hot-dipped galvanized
corrosivity class 3/ Divergent point / Box of
2100stapleswith 2 fuel cells

ModelNo.31FS40FAAT
SENCOF-35XP FusionCordlessNailer

TraderPrice

£489.95

Nogas, nohoses! / 18v Li-ion Cordless Framing
Nailer / 50-90mmnails / No ramp-up time /
with 2 x 3Ah Li-ion batteries

ModelNo.10G7001N

ListPrice -£528.00

SENCOGalv+Nails

From

£18.95

Galv+ coating / Clipped-Head / 2000per box/
to suit SENCOF-35XPCordlessNailer

SENCOAuto-Feed Screwdriver

TraderPrice

£155.00

Drives25-75mmOR25-55mm/110vmotor /
2500RPMhigh-speed motor /Variable speed
trigger with lock and reverse/ Tool-free screw
length adjustment / Precisedepth-of-drive
adjustmentwith depth lock / Quick slide
button bit change

DuraSpinScrewdriverDS5550AC-UK230V

TraderPrice

£154.95

Drives25-55mm/230vmotor / 5000RPM
high-speedmotor / Variable speedtrigger
with lock and reverse / Tool-free screw
length adjustment / Precisedepth-of-drive
adjustmentwith depth lock / Quick slide
button bit change

ModelNo.7T7001N

ModelNo. Description
7V7002N
(Drives25-75mm)

SENCOAuto-Feed Screwdriver
DS7525AC-UK110V

7V7001N
(Drives25-75mm)

SENCOAuto-Feed Screwdriver
DS7525AC-UK230V

7U7001N
(Drives25-55mm)

SENCOAuto-Feed Screwdriver
DS5525AC-UK230V

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
GE51AXBKRF SENCO50mmGalv+ Nails £18.95
GE55AXBKRF SENCO65mmGalv+ Nails £23.95
HE57AXBKRF SENCO75mmGalv+ Nails £28.95
HC59AXBKRF SENCO90mmGalv+ Nails £34.95

MIG210Turbo

TraderPrice

£419.95

• Gastest feature
• Forced aircooling
• Accespts 5kg or 15kg
wire reels
• 0.6mm- 0.8mmwelding
wire diameter
• Supplied with E15-3torch
&2068 regulator

ModelNo.9328

ListPrice -£467.00

Digi-TIG 180 PulsePFCMV
110/230V

TraderPrice

£389.95

• TIG / MMAFeatures
• Full digital control panel
• Slope in / Slope out
• 2T - 4Ttrigger function
• 0.5- 200pulse frequency

ModelNo.9010H

ListPrice -£427.00

AirCooledTIGTorchKit for
9010H

TraderPrice

£119.95

• WP17-12SZ TIGTorch
• WP17AKAccessoryKit
• D3595-1-1TIG Adaptor
• EC32LD 3Mearth lead
• EH32LD3M electrode
lead
• WE25/12 12pin plug
(Pins 8&9)

ModelNo.9821H

ListPrice -£124.88

Weldbaby180 welder/
generator

TraderPrice

£1,699.95

• 165Awelding process
SMAW(stick) duty cycle
(60%duty cycle @165A)
• Lightweight – weighs
33kg
•Welds up 4mmwelding
rods
• Smooth DCoutput with
excellent arc strike
• 1x110V/ 16A+ 1x240V
/ 16A powerDCoutlets

ModelNo.GEN-165PH

ListPrice -£1,908.00

Cutting Tools PowerTools &Welding
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OXY/CETWelding&CuttingSet

TraderPrice

£229.95

Complete setof regulators and torches for
oxyacetylenewelding. Includes single stage
gas regulatorswith two gauges to showbottle
pressureandworking pressure.Two colour
codedgas hoseswith flashbackarrestorsand
standard 3/8”BSPconnectors.Welding torch
with three lightweight nozzles.Suppliedwith
sturdyplastic storage case.

ModelNo.70155

200A Mig Inverter

TraderPrice

£309.95

Highly versatilemulti-processwelder (MIG/
MAG/Flux-cored/MMA) that canbeusedas a
gas/gaslesswelder. Its compact design features
powerful IGBT invertertechnology anddigital
display to create a very efficientmachine that
is optimised for improvedproductivity and
easeof use.Lightweight andportable design,
with carry handle.Suppliedwith an extensive
accessorykit including electrode holder,earth
clamp,MIG torch, gashoseand facemask.

ModelNo.70046
MMAInverterWelder(120A)

TraderPrice

£81.95

DraperStorm Force®MMAInverterWelder has
leading functionality including hot startand
anti-stick.This helps ensureexcellent ignition
anda reliable, smoothandstablearc. Portable
and compact designbuilt in a hardplastic case
with shoulder strap.Suppliedwith accessory
kit including electrode holder,earth clamp,
chipping hammer/wire brushand facemask.

ModelNo.70042

AutoWelding/Grinding Helmet

TraderPrice

£29.95

Full featuredwelding helmet thatgivesinstant eye
protection whenthearc isstruck. Providesa clear
viewwhennotwelding but instantly changes
totherequiredamountofshadeorfilterwhen
arc isstruck.The largeview screen(110x90mm)
impact resistantwelding helmetwithgrinding
mode.Externalsensitivity controlprovidesclear
visionbothpriorto andduringwelding,whilst
thehigh performancescreenfiltersprotect
againstUVandIR.Adjustableheadbandprovides
acomfortable no-slip fit while leaving theusers
handscompletely freeforworking.

ModelNo.19730
Tigren TGNMMAInverterArcWelder

From

£89.95

TheTIGRENTGN140MMA &TGN180MMA
ARC InverterWelder has a lightweight and
compact design to offer easy portability, and
utilises a scratch-TIG function, thermal overload
protection, and fan cooling for increased
performance.

TigrenTGNMATMIGARCTIG Inverter
Welder

From

£159.95

TheTIGRENTGN120MAT&TGN150MAT MIG/
ARC/TIG InverterWelder is a4-in-1machine
that offersunrivalled versatility, with infinitely
variable power output options, andhigh
performance ingas andgaslessmodes.

TigrenTGN200TIGDCTIG
InverterWelder

TraderPrice

£229.95

•230v (16A) input supply
•10A - 180A (TIG) / 10A - 160A
(MMA) output current
•180A @15% (TIG) / 160A@15% (MMA)
duty cycle, forlongerwelding times,
higher than otherbrands
•2-in-1 machine;HFTIGand
MMA/ARCprocesses
•Lightweight and compact
design for portability

ModelNo.08204

TigrenTGN25PCUT Inverter
PlasmaCutter

TraderPrice

£239.95

•230v (13A) input supply
•15A -25A output current; 25A@30%
duty cycle forlongerwelding times,
higher than otherbrands
•5mm to 8mmapproximatecutting thickness
•Infinitely variable power output
settings for versatility
•Digital display for consistently high accuracy

ModelNo.08205

230V/150A TurboMigWelder

TraderPrice

£129.75

This DraperStorm Force®gaslessMIGwelder
utilises flux coredwiremaking it suitable
for welding outside.The adjustable power
settings and variablewire speed control
provideoptimum results forawide rangeof
work. Lightweight and portabledesign, with
carry handle. Suppliedwith anaccessorykit
including MIGtorch, earthclamp,MIGwelding
wire, chipping hammer/wire brushand face
mask.

ModelNo.70050

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
08200 TigrenTGN140MMA

InverterArcWelder
£89.95

08201 TigrenTGN180MMA
InverterArcWelder

£129.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
08202 TigrenTGN120MATMIG

ARCTIGInverterWelder
£159.95

08203 TigrenTGN150MATMIG
ARCTIGInverterWelder

£279.95

1.5HP 6LOil FreeCompressor

TraderPrice

£99.95

Features:Power andportability, Motor emits
no fumes, Longmaintenance free life, Pressure
switch, pressureregulator andpressuregauge,
Fittedwith apressureswitch andair outlet
gauge, Quick eurocoupling outlet, Supplied
completewith a1.7mapproved cable.Tank
Size: 6L,Motor: 1.2kw (1.5HP), Air displacement:
6.5cfm (185L/min), Free air delivered (FAD):
5.1cfm (145L/min), Input current: 13A, Speed:
4000rpm,Maximumpressure:116psi (8bar),
Dimensions:320x278x330mm,Weight: 7.7kg

ModelNo.02115
50L TwinVOil Compressor

TraderPrice

£227.95

Features: Suitable forworkshop andsiteuse,
V - twin - cylinder cast ironpump,Thermal
motorprotectionoverload, on/off pressure
switch, pressureregulator andpressuregauge,
Two quick eurocoupling outlet, Wheelsand
transporthandle. TankSize: 50L,Motor: 2.2kw
(3.0HP), Air displacement: 14.6cfm (412L/min),
Free airdelivered (FAD): 8.0cfm (227L/min),
Input current: 13A, Speed:2850rpm,
Maximumpressure:116psi (8bar),
Dimensions: 770x380x740mm,
Weight: 43kg

ModelNo.29355
100L TwinVOil Compressor

TraderPrice

£299.95

Features: Suitable forworkshop andsiteuse,
V - twin - cylinder cast ironpump,Thermal
motorprotectionoverload, on/off pressure
switch, pressureregulator andpressuregauge,
Two quick eurocoupling outlet, Wheelsand
transporthandle. Tank Size:100L,Motor: 2.2kw
(3.0HP), Air displacement: 14.6cfm (412L/min),
Free airdelivered (FAD): 8.0cfm (227L/min),
Input current: 13A, Speed:2850rpm,Maximum
pressure:116psi (8bar), Dimensions: 770x380x
740mm,Weight: 43kg

ModelNo.65396

AirRiveterKit&Case

TraderPrice

£99.95

Designed for easeof useanddurability this
kit satisfies light productionneeds.Its quiet
operationandspeedofuseaddsvaluewith a
cost effective performance.Supplied complete
in carrying case. Suitablefor Aluminium alloy
rivets only. Display carton.

ModelNo.33746
13MMReversibleAirDrill

TraderPrice

£35.50

Reversible airdrill featuring a quick -
change keyless chuck for fast bit changes.
Manufacturedwith a heavy duty, full caged
gear system for increasedtool life attached
to anergonomic rubber protective grip and
auxiliary handle, which provides comfort even
whenused for prolongedperiods.Fittedwith a
forwardand reversecontrol feature for added
precision. Attachedwith a 1/4”BSP rotating air
inlet andahandleexhaust.

ModelNo.84121
10MMReversibleAirDrill

TraderPrice

£35.50

Reversible airdrill featuring a quick -
change keyless chuck for fast bit changes.
Manufacturedwith a heavy duty, full caged
gear system for increasedtool life attached
to anergonomic rubber protective grip and
auxiliary handle, which provides comfort even
whenused for prolongedperiods.Fittedwith a
forwardand reversecontrol feature for added
precision. Attachedwith a 1/4”BSP rotating air
inlet andahandleexhaust.

ModelNo.83811

190MMAirHammerKit

TraderPrice

£30.75

Pistol grip air hammer kit. Kit comprising
a range of accessoriesincluding a tapered
punch chisel, spotweld chisel, sheetmetal
trimmer chisel, straight chisel andpanel cutter
chisel. Other individual cutters areavailable
separately.Manufacturedfrom lightweight
Aluminiumhousing attached to an ergonomic
soft grip handle, which provides comfort even
whenused forprolongedperiods. Attached
with a1/4”BSPairline connector.

ModelNo.83738
CombiStapler/Nailer10/50

TraderPrice

£42.95

Air stapler/nailer,with quality cast Aluminium
housing. Attachedwith a nail holder and
soft grip handle. Fittedwith a safety bump
mechanism that helpsprevent accidental
firing. Suitable fornails 10 - 50mmandstaples
12 - 40mmlong. Supplied completewith
carrying case.

ModelNo.14609
CrimpingToolAndTerminalKit

TraderPrice

£87.95

ExpertQuality, carbon steelwith hardened
and tempered jaws. Continuous crimping
atpreset tension ensuresaccuratecrimp.
Chemically blacked finishwith PVC grips.
Suitable for crimping insulated terminals as
follows: - red channel: 0.5 - 1.00mm,blue
channel: 1.5 - 2.5mmand yellow channel: 4.0
- 6.0mm. Suppliedwith 590(approx.)mixed
pre - insulated terminals in a steel storage case
with insert. Display packed.

ModelNo.56383

Welding Air Tools
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12PC ElectriciansHoleSawSet

TraderPrice

£29.95

Thiselectrician’sheavy-duty hole sawkit features
a rangeofaccessoriesandvariablepitch bi-
metal hole saws, suitable for cutting steel, brass,
bronze, cast iron, aluminium,woodandplastics.
Manufacturedfromhigh-quality steelwithaM3
steel cutting edge forfast clean cutting action,
with amaximumcutting depthof 35mm.Each
holesawhas foursidevents for theefficient
removalofwasteand featurestwo connection
threads forfixing toanarbor.Supplied inside a
sturdyblow mouldedstoragecase.

ModelNo.99325

Tap&Die Set37PC

TraderPrice

£49.95

Manufactured fromcarbonsteel. Tapsanddies
suitable forcleaning and cutting threadson
mild steel and aluminium. Suppliedwith the
correct drill bits for tapping. Contents held in
plastic insertwithin a steel storage case.Carton
packed.

ModelNo.79203
Tap&Die Set52PC

TraderPrice

£87.95

Manufactured fromcarbonsteel. Tapsanddies
suitable forcleaning and cutting threadson
mild steel and aluMinium. Suppliedwith the
correct drill bits for tapping. Contents held in
plastic insertwithin steel storage case.Carton
packed.

ModelNo.79204
Digital Caliper0-150MM

TraderPrice

£24.95

ExpertQuality manufactured fromhardened
stainless steel.The extra largedisplay provides
metric and imperial reading in 0.01mmand
0.005”graduations. Eachcaliper hasanauto
power off featureenabling greater battery life.
Suppliedwith anSR44battery.

ModelNo.80859

20PC Hex&TXStarTKeySet

TraderPrice

£29.95

ExpertQuality, key setwith hexagon and
TX Star®blades.Manufactured fromchrome
vanadiumsteel hardenedand tempered. For
extrauser comfort, thehandleshavea soft grip
finish.The handles are colour coded tohelp
identify which is aHexorTX Star®.Supplied
complete in a heavy-duty plastic stand. Display
carton.|Contents:10xHexagon metric: 2.0,2.5,
3.0,4.0,4.5, 5.0,5.5,6.0, 8.0,10.0mm10xTX
Star®:T8,T9,T10,T15, T20,T25,T27,T30, T40,T45

ModelNo.70388
LongArmRiveter460MM

TraderPrice

£29.95

ExpertQuality, compoundaction riveterwith
spring action tubular steel handles andrubber
soft grips. Suppliedwith nozzlewrench for use
with the four interchangeable nozzles,which
accept2.4, 3.2, 4.0 and4.8mmalloy andblind
rivets. Cartonpacked.

ModelNo.27844

ThreadedStudExtractor

From

£154.95

•For theextraction of tappeddowels from their
location holes

Bearing InstallationKit

From

£169.95

•Suitable foruseonbearingsbushesandnylon
sealsetc. with various types of profile
•Includes a rangeof aluminium adaptors for
full face support preventing damage and
premature failure
•For usewith asoft faced hammer

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
09660000 Bearing Installstion Kit, 26-

47mm(Ø25mmmounting
tube)

£169.95

09660100 Bearing Installstion Kit, 42-
72mm(Ø28mmmounting
tube)

£194.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
09590000 M4-M10Threaded Stud

Extractor- M10Slide
Hammer/ AdaptorsM4 M5
M6&M8

£154.95

09595000 M6-M20Threaded Stud
Extractor- ½”UNF Slide
Hammer/ 3/8”&5/8”
Convertors/ AdaptorsM6x
1mm/M8x1.25mm/M10
x1.5 /M12x1.75mm/M14
x2mm /M16x 2mm/M18
x2.5 /M20x2.5mm

£244.95

LazyTongRiveter

TraderPrice

£34.95

ExpertQuality, concertina style heavy duty
riveter, ideal forrepetitive tasks using either
aluminium, stainless steel or steel blind rivets.
Theconcertina frame ismanufactured from
tough carbon steel and the replaceable
chromemolybdenum jaws operate from
within the four2.4, 3.2, 4.0and4.8mmdiffering
sizednozzles.Display carton.

ModelNo.27839

FAI/FULLPetroTape50MMX10M

TraderPrice

£4.95

Petro tape ismadefromsynthetic fabric that is
impregnatedwith petrolatumcompoundand
anti-corrosion agents.It will protect against
corrosioncausedbyacids, alkalis andsalts.
It canbeusedonmetal pipework aboveor
below ground.

ModelNo. FAITAPEPET50
FAI/FULLPetroTape75MMX10M

TraderPrice

£7.95

Petro tape ismadefromsynthetic fabric that is
impregnatedwith petrolatumcompoundand
anti-corrosion agents.It will protect against
corrosioncausedbyacids, alkalis andsalts.
It canbeusedonmetal pipework aboveor
below ground.

ModelNo. FAITAPEPET75
FAI/FULLPlasticChalkLineKit30M

TraderPrice

£12.95

The Faithfull RapidChalk LineKit contains a
30M(100ft) fast winding chalk reel, 113gblue
chalk powder and amini line level.

ModelNo. FAICLKIT

FAI/FULLHi-VisNylonBrickLine100m
-Orange

Hi-vis nylon line for generalbricklaying and
marking out. Braidednylon line is strong and
flexible with less stretchthanother lines. It
resists frayingand is alsouseful for aplumb
line as it doesnot spin round like conventional
twisted cord.

ModelNo.FAIBLHVO

FAI/FULL10Gallon50 LitreMixing
Bucket-White

This general purposebuckethashundredsof
usesaround theworksite, homeandgarden.
With its strong construction andhigh sides it
is ideally suited for usewith power tools using
mixing paddles whenmixing plaster,artex
andfillers.

ModelNo.FAI10GBUCKET

FAI/FULLHandRaspFile

TraderPrice

£5.25
TraderPrice

£17.95
TraderPrice

£4.95

TheFaithfull HandRaspFile is suitable for
removingmaterial fromall types of wood,
aluminium, plastics, fibreglass and laminates. It
canalsobeused forplaster and filler removal.

ModelNo. FAIHRFILE

MultipurposeSpannerSet50pcMetric

TraderPrice

£84.95

Drop-forged ChromeVanadiumsteel spanners,
fully polishedwith amirrorfinish.Hardened
and tempered for corrosion resistance.
Comprises20combination spannerswith
WallDrive®rings, 10xstubby combination
spannerswith WallDrive®rings, 5xdouble end
half-moon spannerswithWallDrive®rings, 5
xS-spannerswith WallDrive®rings, 5xdeep
offset spannerswith 12pt rings and5xdouble
open-endspanners. Supplied in storage/
carry rack.

ModelNo.S01084
25PC CombinationSpannerSet6-32MM

TraderPrice

£45.95

Combination Spanner Set offering 25 different
sized endsranging from6-32mm.All forged
fromchromevanadiumsteel that hasbeen
hardened, temperedand fully polish chrome
plated foraddedcorrosion protection. |25x
Spanners:6,7, 8,9,10, 11,12,13,14, 15,16,
17,18,19, 20,21,22, 23,24,25, 26,27,28, 30,
32mm

ModelNo.97918
LColourTX/BallKeySet18PC

TraderPrice

£17.95

Thismetric long armTX-STAR®andball ended
hex key twin pack is colour-coded for easy
identification.The keys aremanufacturedfrom
chromevanadiumsteel, which is correctly
hardenedandtempered. Eachhasachamfered
end,mirrorpolished chromefinish andbrightly
coloured powdercoating to help prevent
corrosion. All keys are arrangedinsidea fold-
outeasy releaseholder fororganisation and
portability.

ModelNo.04776

HandTools Hand Tools
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FAI/FULLHandRaspHandFile &Block
PlaneBlade

TraderPrice

£2.25

Suitable for useonall typesofwood,
aluminium, plastics, fibreglass and laminates.
Canalsobeused forplaster and filler removal.

ModelNo.FAIHRBLFILE

FAI/FULLTrimmingKnifeSnapOff
18mmH/Duty

TraderPrice

£5.95

This heavy-duty trimming knife is fitted with an
18mmsnap-off retractableblade

ModelNo.FAITKRS18HD

FAI/FULLSnapOffBlades25MM(10)

TraderPrice

£2.75

Apack of tenblades in aplasticwallet.These
will fit the Faithfull FAITKRS25HDandmost
otherbrandsof 25mmsnap-offknives

ModelNo.FAITKBS25

LimitedEdition649 PieceToolKit WorkstationSingle GarageBlack rollercabinetwith Silver
logos on the front&side
•Workspace inside the top
cabinet suppliedwith a 10mm
foammat
•Rubber protectedcable hole
on theback of the top cabinet
forconnecting a plug to a
power source from inside the
cabinet, eg: to charge a laptop, a
diagnostic tool, power tools or a
mobile phone
•Combination lock enabling you
to lock the cabinet while charging
your appliances
Teng Tools everlasting Power
Gurantee

Draperworkstation/single garage
suitable for a single homegarage
orworkspace,made fromgood
quality steel with pressedwood
worktop, each unit suppliedwith
all required fittings for simple
installation

Model No.TCMM649NBK ModelNo.44009

TraderPrice

£2649

ListPrice -£4,590.00

EngineersBenchVice-Jaw

From

£46.95

Quality cast ironbodywith steel screw
andhandle.Hardenedcarbon steel
interchangeable jaws. Cartonpacked.

40”CombiKit

TraderPrice

£698.95

Nineteendrawer combined roller cabinet and
tool chest. Attachedwith two fixed and two
braked,heavy - duty swivelling castorsa pulling
handleandcarryhandles.Manufactured
fromsheet steelwith apowder coatedfinish.
Drawersare fittedwith ball bearing runners
for smootheroperationandaprotective foam
liner. Each rollercabinet is fitted with a secure
integral locking system Suppliedwith two keys.
Cartonpacked.

ModelNo.17764
6DrawerTool Chest

TraderPrice

£124.95

6drawer tool chestmanufactured from
sheet steelwith apowder coated finish and
Aluminiumeffect trim.Drawersare fittedwith
ball bearing runnersfor smootheroperation
andaprotective foam liner. Each tool chest is
fittedwith heavy - duty carry handles anda
secureintegral locking systemSupplied with
two keys. Cartonpacked.

ModelNo.14606

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
45230 EngineersBenchVice-Jaw

100MM
£46.95

45232 EngineersBenchVice-Jaw
150MM

£84.95

93058 EngineersBenchVice-Jaw
200MM

£119.95

TraderPrice

£798.95

Spectre110V STD 20WLEDMINIPOD,3Mx1.0mmCable
and16APl
ModelNo.SP-17188

SpectreHD30WLEDMINIPOD,3Mx0.75mmCable,
13A Outlet

TraderPrice

£29.95
TraderPrice

£39.95

•LEDWork Light, Portable Site Light Construction Light 110V.
3mof cable, H05VV-F3X1.0mm,16ACEEplug.
•IP54 Rated.

•LEDWork Light, Portable Site Light
•3m ofcable, H05VV-F
3X1.5mm,13ABSplug.
•IP44 Rated.

ModelNo. Description
SP-17183 Spectre 230VHD30WLEDMINIPOD,

3Mx0.75mmCable, 13A Outlet
SP-17182 Spectre 110VHD30WLEDMINIPOD,

3Mx1.5mmCable, 16AOutlet

HandTools & Storage Lighting

FoldingMiniSlimLight

TraderPrice

£39.95

PocketCOBand SMDLEDslimline light
offering amaximumbrightness of 100 Lumens.
Made fromlightweight aluminium, there are
four different light settings to choose from
and strongmagnets located on the back and
baseof the lampforhands-free use. Thehead
vertically folds to amaximumof 180-degrees
tohelp re-direct thebeamwhere itsmost
needed.The light is poweredby a rechargeable
0.35AhLi-ionbattery and there is a LED
charging indicatorwhich flasheswhile its
charging and it stayslit once fully charged.

ModelNo.64499

SiteLightwith2x13A Sockets48W
SMDLED 230V

TraderPrice

£74.95

Heavy-duty robust designwith integral carry
handle and 180°stand forpositioning of light
and substantial stability. SMDLED technology
site light for ultra-bright illumination. Features
2x13Apower socketson reverseof lamp
allowing other powertools to be used.Simple
on/offweatherproof switch on reverseof light.
Cable strapto keep cable tidywhen not in
use.Cable gland fitted to entry of the light to
provide goodprotection of the cable. Supplied
with 3-pin plug.

ModelNo.LED48230

Interchangeable3-In-1 COBLED
InspectionLightRechargeable

TraderPrice

£39.95

Innovative 3-in-1work light.Threaded interface
enablesuser to changebetween 1000lumen
torch with sliding focus,450lumenworklight
anda300 lumen flexi-head. Featuresapower
indicator on the switch andamagnet on the
base forhands-freeoperation. Supplied ina
presentationboxwith ahigh quality USBcable.

ModelNo.LED0131R

HeadTorchXP-G2CREE LED
IntrinsicallySafeATEX/IECEx Approved

TraderPrice

£43.95

Single high power XP-G2CREELEDproduces
extremelybright, white light with an output
of 216/100lumens (high/low) and aworking
rangeup to100/75metres. Threemodepush-
button for high, low andoff settings. Operating
time5/12hours. Intrinsically safe forusein
hazardouslocations. Lightweight, tough and
durablecasing which will sustainhigh impacts
anddrops. Adjustableheadbandattaches to
hardhat orhead. Light angle adjustable byup
to90°to suit every situation.

ModelNo.HT452IS

InspectionLight5W&1WCOBLED (x2)
&DoubleWirelessCharging Base

TraderPrice

£89.95

Package includes:
•Model No. -Description
•LEDWC04 - Inspection Light COBLED 5W&
1W-WirelessRechargeable (x2)
•WCB4 -Wireless Charging BaseDouble 5V-2A
•You mayalso refer to the individual ModelNo.
for full specification.

Model No.LEDWCBCOMBO5

FlashlightXPECREE*LED Intrinsically
SafeATEX/IECExApproved

TraderPrice

£39.95

Single high powerXPECREE*LEDproduces
extremelybright, white light with an output of
120/32lumens(high/low) and aworking range
up to 172/85m.Operating time6/69 hours.
3Modepush-buttonfor high, low andoff
settings. Intrinsically safe foruse inhazardous
locations. Lightweight, tough and durable
casing which will sustainhigh impacts and
drops. Screw fastenerprevents inadvertent
opening of battery container in hazardous
environments. Poweredby4xAAbatteries
(not included).

ModelNo.LED452IS
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ThermalImaging Camera

TraderPrice

£159.95

Thermalimaging camerafor the detection
of high and low temperature. Heat-mapped
colourpalettes and temperature reading.
Includeson-screen cursorto accurately locate
minimum/maximumtemperature variation.
Suitable formany industries including
automotive, building and electrical.

ModelNo.VS913

SIP AdvancedBatteryCharger

From

£49.95

•12v output voltage, 2Aoutput current
•Suitable for ATVs,motorcycles, andall types of car
•High-quality advanced digital interface
•Swiss design / 3 yearwarranty

ModelNo. Description ListPrice TraderPrice
03571 SIPAdvanced Battery

ChargerGX2
£73.80 £49.95

03572 SIPAdvanced Battery
ChargerGX5

£92.40 £59.95

03573 SIPAdvanced Battery
ChargerGX10

£203.00 £129.95

03574 SIPAdvanced Battery
ChargerGX15

£277.00 £199.95

AutoProbe

TraderPrice

£21.75

Thisautoprobecarriesout testsonDC
automotive electrical circuits from6Vup to24V
quickly and efficiently. It is ideal fordetecting
short circuits and locating bad earths. It is also
great forcontinuity testsand powering up
componentsprior to fitting.The probehas an
easy-to-read LEDdisplay, which illuminates
green for positive voltage and redfor negative.
It has a long 3.45mcable to enable testing
tobe carriedout right around the vehicle.
Suppliedwith 2 x crocodile clips, wire probe
andbackprobe.

ModelNo.61820

RoadStart®Emergency Jump Starter
12V 2L 4Cylinder

TraderPrice

£124.95

Composite casewith integral battery clamp
storageandcarryhandle. Suitable for starting
vehicleswith 4-cylinder petrol or diesel
enginesup to 2L. Frontpanel displays internal
battery charge level and includes an integral
LEDwork light. Reversepolarity and short
circuit protectionwith audiblewarning.Mains
chargerwith automatic power cut-off prevents
damage to batterywhilst charging. Inbuilt
MOSFETcircuit protection. Fitted with two12V
power socketsthatwill accept any 12Vdevice
with a vehicle accessory socketplug and one
5V2.4AUSBoutput.

ModelNo.RS1B

Schumacher®RoadStart®Emergency
JumpStarter12V 2300 PeakAmps

TraderPrice

£379.95

•Professionalgrade, high performanceAGM
battery, formulated to jumpstart vehicles.
•DEKRA approvedemergency jumpstarter.
•Includes anautomaticmaintenancecharger
•Audible warning system (AWS) signalsif the
unithasbeen turnedon for too long.
•Fitted with an isolating rotary on/off switch
and featuresadigital display showing the
internal battery level and the vehiclebattery
voltage.
•Fitted with a12Vaccessorysocketandasingle
2.1AUSBport

Model No.PBI2212GS

ElectroStart®Batteryless PowerStart

From

£129.95

Innovative technology with no internal battery
sononeed towait hoursfor theunit to charge
beforeuse. Simpleandsafe tousewith no
long termbattery storage issues.Can be fully
energised inamatterofminutes.

CarPortShelter

From

£289.95

Allows for temporaryorpermanentstorage
of small cars, boats,materials andmachinery.
Manufactured fromastrong, rust resistant
thermosetpowder coatedsteel frameand
3-layer heavy-duty polyethylene tarpaulin
cover, with rip-stop tohelpprevent tears.

DomeRoofCarPortShelter
4 x6 x3.1m

TraderPrice

£359.95

Allows for temporaryorpermanentstorage
of small cars, boats,materials andmachinery.
Manufactured fromastrong, rust resistant
thermosetpowder coatedsteel frameand
3-layer heavy-duty polyethylene tarpaulin
cover, with rip-stop tohelpprevent tears.
Includes stakepegs to secureunit and side
skirting to protect against crosswinds. Features
a wide opening double zip doorwhich can be
rolledup to provideeasy-access. Cover isUV
resistantfor long-life and gives protection for
stored items. Featuresadomeroofdesign to
further protect against strongwinds.

ModelNo.CPS03

SIP RescuePac1600

TraderPrice

£199.95

TheSIPRescuePac1600isapowerful battery
boosteroffering a1600Aboost rate, 700A
cranking rate, plus 12vDCoutput socket, and
LED indicators. Ideal formobile andservice
applications.

•12v output voltage, 22Ahbattery capacity
•12v DCoutput socket for electronic devices
•Lightweight for easyportability
•Suitable for carbatteries
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.03936

ListPrice -£277.00

SIP ProfessionalBoosters

From

£354.95

•12v DCoutput socket for charging electronic
devices
•Compact and lightweight for easyportability
•Suitable for a rangeof carbatteries
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo. Description ListPrice TraderPrice
07173 SIP310012vProfessional

Booster
£606.40 £354.95

07192 SIP502412v/24vProfes-
sionalBooster

£1,287.00 £849.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
E/START800 ElectroStart®Batteryless

PowerStart 800A12V
£129.95

E/START1224 ElectroStart®Batteryless
PowerStart 1000/1600A
12/24V

£399.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
CPS01 CarPort Shelter3 x5.2

x2.4m
£289.95

CPS02 CarPort Shelter3.3 x
7.5x2.9m

£409.95

Grit&Salt StorageBox130L

From

£169.95

Manufacturedfromhard-wearing polyethylene.
Ideal for indoor andoutdoor storageof grit,
sandandsalt. Angled lid forceswater to runoff,
keeping contents dry. Featureslarge opening
for easy-access.Compatiblewith most pallet
trucks.

Model No.GB02

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
GB02 Grit&Salt Storage

Box130L
£169.95

GB03 Grit&Salt Storage
Box200L

£199.95

Air Conditioning & Electrical Electrical & Automotive
2KWUprightWhiteFanHeater
Model No.BB-FH200

SIP AirConditionerwithHeat
Function10000Btu/hr

TraderPrice

£319.95

TheSIPAir Conditionerwith Heat Functionoffers anautomodewith
cool, heat, or fandependent on thedefault settings, plus aneasy-to-use
electronic touchpad control panel.
•Mobile air conditioning unit with 5modes
•Automatic Mode; theunit will automatically select Cool, Heat, or Fan
dependent upon thedefault settings
•Dry Mode,Cool Mode,HeatMode &Fan Mode
•Easy-to-use electronic touchpadcontrol panel
•2-YearWarranty

TheSIP 20ltrDehumidifier is a slimlinemobile unitwith 7 versatile
operatingmodes, offering 20ltr per daywaterextraction and a range of
easy-to-use settings andcontrols ideal for anarrayof environments.
•Slimline mobile dehumidifier with 7 operatingmodes
•20ltr perdaywater extraction; 6.5ltrwater tankwith handle
•Featuring Automatic, Dry Clothes, Timer,Fan, Defrost&Air Clean settings
•Electronic touchpad control panel
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.05647

SIP20L Dehumidifier

TraderPrice

£199.95

ModelNo.05648

TraderPrice

£14.95

Anattractively styled, upright fan heaterwith adjustable thermostatic
temperature control.
•Instant heatoutput
•2kW power
•2 heating levels
•Easy clean case
•Cool blow setting for summer
•Indicator lamp
•Built-in carry handle
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KumfiPebble Black/Yellow

TraderPrice

£34.95

Light duty 9.4mmthick anti-fatigue mat for
use indry areas, embossedtexture top surface
enhancesmat’s slip resistance. Suitable for
packing areasand light industrial use.Yellow
Edgewith bevels for safety awareness

Anti-Slip GRPStairNosing(Availablein
YelloworBlack)

TraderPrice

£16.95

Mouldedfibreglass stair nosing’s provide an
easy, cost-effective way to increase the safety
of stairways

StickyStepMat(Packof4)

From

£114.95

Anti-microbial tackymats, ideal formaintaining
clean roomand laboratory standards. 30peel-
off layerswhich are all numbered, forcleaning
control. Overall height of 2mm

CoirMatting(NL/NL)

From

£35.00

Coirmatting is the traditional hardwearing
dirt&dust removalmatting.The economical
solution for busyentranceswhile keeping a
professional look.

Anti-Slip Work-Mat

From

£16.00

A cost effective open top rubbermat. Anti-slip
anti-fatigue mat designed tomake theworking
environment safer.The open topdesign allows
fordrainageofwater andaccumulated debris.

Soft-Step (BK/BK)

From

£550.00

Themosteconomical anti-fatigue matting
solution for thosewith dryworking
environments.A light andeasy to handle
productmakes it a brilliant solution for a fast
installation andaquick returnon investment.

Sticky-StepPads450x1150x2mm
(WT/NA)

TraderPrice

£200.00

Tackymat peel-off sticky polyethylene
padsdesigned formaximumcontrol of
contamination fromshoesand trolleywheels
in zonesof high hygienic demands.Comesas
8no.30sheetpads

ModelNo.49170-04511502-WTNA

Dirt-Buster (GT/BK)

From

£90.00

Commercial, washable, carpet entrance mat
designed forcatching dirt andmoisturein high
traffic areas.This professional quality mat is a
long-term safe solution for public areas,where
appearanceandfloorprotection is key.

VehicleTractionTrack800mm

TraderPrice

£29.95

Heavy-duty vehicle traction track designed
to prevent wheels spinning on snow, sand
andmud. Flexible PVCdesign allows track to
sit smoothagainst uneven surfaces.Fitted
with galvanized steel cable anddeep ribbed
slatted cleats providingmaximumgrip. Each
track cansupport amaximumsafeworking
loadof 3.5tonne. Suppliedas singles in canvas
storagepouch.

ModelNo.VTR02

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

40100-08515012-GTBK 850x1500x12mm £90.00
40100-08530012-GTBK 850x3000x12mm £160.00
40100-11517512-GTBK 1150x1750x12mm £130.00
40100-11524012-GTBK 1150x2400x12mm £157.00

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

49100-
10010017-NLNL

1000x1000x17mm(NL/NL) £35.00

49100-
20010017-NLNL

2000x1000x17mm(NL/NL) £70.00

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
10142-
09006011-BKBK

900x600mm £16.00

10142-
09115211-BKBK

910x 1515mm £25.00

ModelNo. Description Trader
Price

12310-
091183009-BKBK

910x18300x9.4mm
(BK/BK)

£550.00

12310-
091183009-BKYL

910x18300x9.4mm
(BK/YL)

£600.00

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
KP2436BY 60cmx90cm £34.95
KP3660BY 90cmx150cm £64.95
KP310BY 90cmx300cm £109.95
KP4872BY 120cmx180cm £109.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
SP1845 48cmx110cm £114.95
SP2436 60cmx90cm £149.95
SP3660 90cmx150cm £359.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
SN0239 Anti-Slip GRPStairNosing £16.95

55mmx55mm x1m
SN0259 Anti-Slip GRPStairNosing £24.95

55mmx55mm x1.5m
ST1439 Anti-Slip GRPStairTread

55mmx345mm x1m
£44.95

ST1460 Anti-Slip GRPStairTread
55mmx345mm x1.5m

£64.95

NCTransportUnit

From

£749.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
18.364.010 NCtransport unit 1077x514x927mm

SK40RAL5012
£799.95

18.365.010 NCtransport unit 1077x514x927mm
SK50RAL5012

£749.95

18.368.010 NCtransport unit 1077x514x927mm
HSK63/80RAL5012

£789.95

18.369.010 NCtransport unit 1080x692x970mm
SK40RAL5012

£1,109.95

18.370.010 NCtransport unit 1080x692x970mm
SK50RAL5012

£1,049.95

18.373.010 NCtransport unit 1080x692x970mm
HSK63/80RAL5012

£1,099.95

NCCabinet

From

£1,999.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
78.972.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mmSK40

RAL5012
£2,699.95

78.973.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mmSK50
RAL5012

£2,499.95

78.975.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mm
HSK63/80RAL5012

£2,599.95

15.635.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mmSK40
RAL5012

£2,199.95

15.636.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mmISO-SK50
RAL5012

£1,999.95

18.395.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mm
HSK63/80RAL5012

£2,099.95

15.639.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mmSK40
RAL5012

£2,199.95

15.640.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mmSK50
RAL5012

£2,099.95

15.962.010 NCcabinet 1038x691x1950mm
HSK63/80RAL5012

£2,199.95

NCBenchStand

From

£159.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
15.431.010 NCbench stand588x413x345mmSK40

RAL5012
£189.95

15.432.010 NCbench stand588x413x345mmSK50
RAL5012

£159.95

18.353.010 NCbench stand588x413x345mm
HSK63/80RAL5012

£189.95

TCSemi-OpenFrontedContainers

•A simpleandeffective SmallPartsStorage
Systemfora wide rangeofmaterials.
•Space saving andcanbestackedorfor
increasedflexibility, usedwithourTopstore
LouvredPanelsandShelving.
•Manufacturedfrompolypropylene, making it
strongandheavydutywith areinforcedbase,
sidesand stacking rim.
•Durable andresistanttomost industrialsolvents
•ID labelsnot supplied pleaseorderseparately

From

£54.95

Multi-FunctionalStorageBins

AttachedLidded Euro Containers(Packsof2)

Euro Container

RobustMulti-functional sorting storage bins
completewith lids.With four
colour options for the lids available.
•Ideal for separating items.
•Manufactured frompolypropylene.
•Removable hinged lids.
•Stackable/Nestable.
•Each container capacity: 50 litres.
•Maximum total stackheight: 4no.
•Maximum total stack load: 45Kg.

•Attached liddedeuro containers canbe stackedwhen the lid is closed, or nested to save
spacewhen the containers arenot inuseand the lid is open.
•Lids canbe lockedby wayof cable ties or similar.
•All of ourattached lidded
eurocontainers are temperature resistant from-20°Cto40°C.
•The carcassismanufactured fromhigh impact reprocessedpolypropylene and the lids
aremanufacturedfromvirgin polypropylene.

•Robust greyplastic containers that can interstackmodularlywith
varioussizes.
•Ideal for protective storage during transportation of goods.
•Manufactured fromhigh-density food gradepolypropylene
which hasa temperature resistance from-5°C to+50°C.
•Lids anddollies available. Pleaseenquire formoreinformation.

SpaceBinContainers

From

From

From

£124.95

£54.95

£36.95

TraderPrice

£59.95

Large robust polypropylene container that can
eitherbestacked ornested.
•Ideal for separatinggoods.
•Product selection madeeasywhenstacked.
•Maximum total stackheight: 5no.
•Maximum total stack load: 50Kg.
•Colour: Darkgrey.
•Supplied in apackof 5

ModelNo.E54SB/5
Rota-MouldCargoCase

From

£114.95

Rotationallymoulded fromheavy-duty
polypropylenematerial, which is alsoUV
stabilized and impact resistant. Featuresa
water anddust tight rubber sealalongwith
two sidecarryhandles. Recessed latches for
added security to helpprevent theuseof bolt
croppers, latchesarealso suitable forpadlocks
(not included) allowing additional security.
ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
RMC710 710mm £114.95
RMC870 870mm £179.95
RMC1020 1020mm £279.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
010021/60 TC2BLUE(PACKOF60) (L165xW100 xH75mm) £79.95
010022/60 TC2RED (PACKOF60) (L165 xW100 xH75mm) £79.95
010031/20 TC3BLUE (PACKOF20) (L240xW150 xH132mm) £59.95
010032/20 TC3RED (PACKOF20) (L240 xW150 xH132mm) £59.95
010041 TC4BLUE(PACK OF10) (L350xW205 xH132) £54.95
010042 TC4RED (PACKOF 10) (L350xW205x H132) £54.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
E3212-11/10 5LTR.GREY - (L300XW200XH120MM)PACKOF 10 £64.95
E4312-11/5 10LTR.GREY- (L400XW300XH120MM)PACKOF 5 £53.95
E4317-11/5 15LTR.GREY - (L400XW300XH170MM)PACKOF 5 £58.95
E4322-11/5 20LTR.GREY - (L400XW300XH220MM)PACKOF 5 £69.95
E4332-11/5 30LTR.GREY - (L400XW300XH325MM)PACKOF 5 £99.95
E6412-11/2 22LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH120MM)PACKOF 2 £36.95
E6415-11/2 27LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH150MM)PACKOF 2 £36.95
E6417-11/2 30LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH170MM)PACKOF 2 £39.95
E6420-11/2 40LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH200MM)PACKOF 2 £39.95
E6427-11/2 52LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH270MM)PACKOF 2 £44.95
E6432-11/2 60LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH320MM)PACKOF 2 £49.95
E6440-11/2 76LTR.GREY - (L600XW400XH400MM)PACKOF 2 £64.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
ALC6431/BK/2 56LTR.L600xW400xH310MMC/WBLACKLID £54.95
ALC6431/BL/2 56LTR.L600xW400xH310MMC/W BLUELID £54.95
ALC6431/GN/2 56LTR.L600xW400xH310MMC/W GREENLID £54.95
ALC6431/RD/2 56LTR.L600xW400xH310MMC/WRED LID £54.95
ALC6431/YW/2 56LTR.L600xW400xH310MMC/WYELLOWLID £54.95
ALC6436/BK/2 65LTR.L600xW400xH365MMC/WBLACKLID £59.95
ALC6436/BL/2 65LTR.L600xW400xH365MMC/W BLUELID £59.95
ALC6436/GN/2 65LTR.L600xW400xH365MMC/W GREENLID £59.95
ALC6436/RD/2 65LTR.L600xW400xH365MMC/WRED LID £59.95
ALC6436/YW/2 65LTR.L600xW400xH365MMC/WYELLOWLID £59.95
ALC6440/BK/2 77LTR.L600xW400xH400MMC/WBLACKLID £64.95
ALC6440/BL/2 77LTR.L600xW400xH400MMC/W BLUELID £64.95
ALC6440/GN/2 77LTR.L600xW400xH400MMC/W GREENLID £64.95
ALC6440/RD/2 77LTR.L600xW400xH400MMC/WRED LID £64.95
ALC6440/YW/2 77LTR.L600xW400xH400MMC/WYELLOWLID £64.95

ModelNo. Description
052100/4 MIXEDCOLOURLIDS,PCK.OF 4
052101/4 BLUELIDS,PACKOF 4
052102/4 REDLIDS,PACK OF4
052104/4 GREENLIDS,PACKOF 4
052106/4 YELLOWLIDS,PACK OF4

Workshop Mats Workshop Storage
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6.5HP PetrolPressureWasher

TraderPrice

£349.95

Features:Expert
Quality, Ideal for rapid
cleaning of large
vehicles, caravans, farm
equipment, boats,
driveways etc, For
usewherenomains
power available, 4
strokepetrol engine,
Suppliedwith 8Mof
heavy - duty hose,
high -pressuremetal
trigger, detergent tank,
1/4 inchplastic hose
adaptor,five different
nozzlesanda fuel
funnelwith hose.

ModelNo.83818
2200W 165 BarPressureWasher

TraderPrice

£149.95

Perfect for cleaning
patios, cars, caravans
orworksites. This
simple to usewasher
featuresacarryhandle
and largewheels,
which make it easier
tomanoeuvre. The6m
high pressurehose is
conveniently stored
onan integrated reel
with a winding handle,
making this washer
tidier andsaferwhen
not in use.

ModelNo.98677
2500W 195 BarPressureWasher

TraderPrice

£279.95

Poweredbyan
induction motor,
thispressurewasher
is perfect for trade
use.Thebrushless
motormeans the
machinehasbetter
longevity, ismore
efficient and requires
lessmaintenance.
Thiswasher featuresa
carry handle and large
wheels, whichmake it
easy tomanoeuvre. The
8mhigh pressure, steel
armouredhoseand
the stainless steel lance
ensure thismachine
is robust enough to
withstand regular use
onsite.

ModelNo.98679

SIP 3/4”WaterButtPump

TraderPrice

£49.95

TheSIP3/4”Water ButtPump isdesigned to
efficiently extract waterfrom butts, utilising a
long aluminium swan neck,quick fit connector
and tap, andfloat switch for highperformance.
•230v (13A) input suply; 300w (0.4hp)motor
•High 2200ltr/hr/hrflow rate forhigh
performance
•Designed specifically for extracting water
frombutts
•Ideal for gardenapplicationswith a sturdy
and long aluminium swan neck forideal for
popular butt sizes
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.06908

Pull Along PressureWasher140bar withTSS

TraderPrice

£134.95

Lightweight and powerful
unit, designed for domestic
and light tradeuse.Ideal for a
range of applications including
cleaning vehicles, patios,decking,
motorbikesandbarbecues. Fitted
with apowerful 1800Wmotor
with 400Lwater flow per hourand
amaximumpressureoutputof
140bar.IncludesTotal StopSystem.
Fittedwith accessorystorage to
ensureunit stays clutter-freeand
mobile. Suppliedwith 5mhose,
spraynozzle, lanceanddetergent
bottle. Sits on two castorwheels
and twofixed wheels for easy
manoeuvrability. Rotablast option
availablewith purchaseof PWA02
(Rotablast Lance) andPW2500.32
(Compatible PressureGun).

Model No.PW2000PA

SubmersibleWaterPumpAutomatic
100L/min230V

TraderPrice

£51.95

Manufactured fromcorrosion resistant
materialswith stainless steelmotor caseand
Noryl®basecover.Minimum waterdepth of
just 20mm.Designed for cleanwater although
this pumpwill accept small particles up to
5mm.Automatic low watercut-out. Suitable for
theeffective drainageof cellars, sinks, cisterns,
bathsand thegeneral transferofwater.

ModelNo.WPC100A

HighFlowSubmersibleStainlessDirty
WaterPumpAutomatic417L/min 230V

TraderPrice

£87.95

Manufactured fromheavy-duty corrosion
resistantmaterialswith stainless steelmotor
caseandpolypropylene base cover. Capable
of operating in denseand dirty water with a
maximumparticle size of 40mm.High flow
rateup to25000L/hr(417L/min).Fittedwith
an automatic cut-out, which canbe set at
multiple heightsusing an innovative cable
fixedmounting bracket. Minimumwater depth
of 53mm. Suitable forthe effective drainage
of cellars, sinks, cisterns, bathsand thegeneral
transferofwateranddense liquids.

Model No.WPD415

SIP 1”StainlessSurfaceMountedPump

TraderPrice

£99.95

TheSIP1” StainlessSteel Surface-Mounted
WaterPump is ideal forhomeandprofessional
tasks,offering high performance via a 5290ltr/
hr flow rate anddurable corrosion-resistant
steel design.
•230v (13A) input suply; 1.2kW (1.6hp)motor
•High 5290ltr/hrflow rate forhigh
performance
•1”water aperture for easy priming and
operation
•Heavy-duty corrosion-resistant stainless steel
pump
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.06906
SIP 1”StainlessSteelBoosterPump

TraderPrice

£149.95

TheSIP1”StainlessSteel BoosterPump is
designed for boosting andmaintaining
pressure,forhigh performancevia a4500ltr/
hr flow rate anddurable corrosion-resistant
stainless steel pump.
•230v (13A) input suply; 1kW (1.3hp)motor
•High 4500ltr/hr/hrflow rate forhigh
performance
•Designed for boosting andmaintaining water
pressure
•For fixed installation frommainswater supply
orponds, andexternal supplies for gardenand
agricultural tasks&2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.06907

PressureWasher130bar withTSS &Rotablast®Nozzle

TraderPrice

£92.95

Powerful unit designed for frequent
domestic and light tradeuse.
Ideal for a rangeof applications
including cleaning vehicles,
patios, decking, motorbikes and
barbecues.Fittedwith apowerful
1900Wmotorwith 420 litrewater
flow perhour andamaximum
pressureoutput of130bar. Features
Automatic Total Stop System (TSS)
which switches themotor onand
offwhen the trigger is operated,
prolongingmotor life. Includes
accessory storage to ensureunit
stays clutter-free andfully mobile.
Suppliedwith 4mhose,foam
lanceandbottle, variable spray
nozzle andRotablast®Turbonozzle
which helps develop the same
effective cleaning power (ECP) as
a180bar/2600psipressurewasher.
Suppliedwith powercable fitted
with 3-pin plug.

Model No.PW1850

WaterPumpØ50mm7hp PetrolEngine

TraderPrice

£329.95

Economically designedpetrol poweredwater
pumpwith recoil starting. Suitable for on site
applicationswheremainspower supply is not
available. FeaturingØ50mminlet/outlet with
28mpumping head, offering a high flow rate
up to600L/minofwater. Fitted onto frame
with high-density rubber shockabsorbers,
framealsoaidswithprotection fromaccidental
damage.

ModelNo.EWP050

PressureWashers & Ladders PressureWashers & Pumps

LittleGiantVelocitySeries2.0 Multi-
purposeLadder

From

£329.95

Whenyouhaveprojects todo, you need
a ladder that cando it all.The Little Giant®
Velocity™Series 2.0 is theperfect ladder to
complete those tasks.From framing a house,
to hanging drywall, theVelocity will help you
finish your to-do list. Series 2.0is the all-new
Velocity Ladder,fittedwith wider legs that are
compliant to the latest LadderStandards.

ModelNo.1304-014

Heavy-DutyDoubleSided
MachineStep

From

£179.95

Fixedaluminiumplatformstepavailable as
single or double sided option, completewith
handrail. Constructed fromheavy-duty channel
sectionaluminium andused fora variety of
applications including routinemaintenanceon
machinery in factory environments.

ModelNo.1272-003

HymerBlacklineCombinationLadder

From

£139.95

ExtensionLadder, StepLadderandStairway
ladder.Durableladdermadeof highquality
extrudedprofile. Rigid safety bar for safety
andstabiliserbar for superbstability. EN131
Professional.Made in Germany

Heavy-DutyFibreglass SwingbackStep
Ladder

TraderPrice

£114.95

Our fibreglass stepladder range incorporatesa
multi-functional tool tray with non-conductive
stiles, making them ideal for working around
electricity.The combinationof super-strong
C-section fibreglass stiles and reinforced
aluminium treads gives youadurable yet
lightweight and easyto handle stepthat is
perfect for the busy tradesman.

Heavy-DutyWorkPlatform(1.3m)

TraderPrice

£149.95

Aluminiumheavy duty platform for
professional use ideal foruse ina variety
of environments,including industrial or
manufacturingwork places. It ismadein
light extruded aluminiumandeasily folds for
storage.The legs are securedbyapin and lock
inplace for use. It is equippedwith a strong
and comfortable largenon-skidwooden
platformpainted andprotected against the
rain.

ModelNo.1220-036

Heavy-DutySingle
Sided MachineStep

From

£169.95

•80mm deepserrated treads
•Comfortable 421x405x70mm
checker-plate platform
•Single handrail supplied for additional safety
•Rearhandrail suppliedon single sidedsteps

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
1271-003 3Tread £169.95
1271-004 4Tread £179.95
1271-005 5Tread £199.95
1271-006 6Tread £209.95
1271-007 7Tread £224.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
1304-014 4Rung £329.95
1304-015 5Rung £399.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
1235-006 6Tread £114.95
1235-008 8Tread £159.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
1272-003 3Tread £179.95
1272-004 4Tread £189.95
1272-005 5Tread £214.95
1272-006 6Tread £229.95
1272-007 7Tread £249.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
7004718 3x6Rung 1.75m-3.71m £139.95
7004724 3x8Rung 2.32m-5.11m £164.95
7004730 3x10Rung 2.88m-6.52m £219.95
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FAGPopularMetricBall Bearing

TraderPrice

£6.95

•High quality popularmetric ball bearing
•Single row
•2 rubberseals
•Pre-lubricated
•25mmx52mm x15mm

ModelNo.6205-2RS
ABEC 5SkateBearings (Packof8)

TraderPrice

£5.95

•Pack of8Skate Bearings
•Blue rubberseals
•ABEC 5grade
•Supplied in a sturdydisplay tin
•8mm x22mm x7mm

ModelNo.608-2RS-ABEC5
NMBMiniatureBall Bearing

TraderPrice

£1.95

•High qualityminiature ball bearing
•Single row
•2 metal shields
•Pre-lubricated
•8mm x22mm x7mm

ModelNo.608-ZZ

SKF AutomaticLubricator

TraderPrice

£36.95

•Flexible dispense rate from1to12months. It
is stoppableor adjustable if required
•Intrinsic safety rating: ATEX approved for
zone0
•Transparent lubricant container allows visual
inspection of dispense rate
•Compact size, permits installation in restrictive
areas
•Greasesandchainoils available

ModelNo. LAGD125/WA2
Bardahl4LtrHandCleaner

TraderPrice

£19.95

BardahlHandCleaner cleansdeep into the
poresof the skin and cuticles. It protects,
nourishes theskinand leaveshandssmelling
fresh.The product removeseffortlessly: oil,
grease, lubricants, bitumen, tar, paint, printing
ink, resin, creosote, rubber compound, etc.

ModelNo.60354
Bardahl 1LtrBarrierCream-
HandProtector

TraderPrice

£14.95

BardahlBarrierCream isanon-greasy, silicon-
free, pre-work lotion,which is easily absorbed
to provide long-lasting skin protection. It forms
abarrier toprevent harmful substancesand
dirt frompenetrating the skin, thusmaking the
handseasier toclean.

ModelNo.60550

Loctite3g Superglue

TraderPrice

£3.95

•General purpose
adhesive
•Low viscosity
•Bonds materials such
asplastics,metals,wood,
paper, leatherand fabric

ModelNo.401-3G

TraderPrice

£11.95

•General purpose
adhesive
•Low viscosity
•Bonds materials such
asplastics,metals,wood,
paper, leatherand fabric

Weicon12g Superglue
ModelNo.401-12G

PermaAutomaticLubricator

TraderPrice

£26.95

•Ready-to-use system /noassembly necessary
•Quick andeasyactivation with dial
•Discharge 1-12months/ in monthly steps =
moreflexibility
•For use inhot andcold environments
•Year-rounduse foroutdoorapplications

ModelNo.FLEX.SF01
EasyTenChainTensionerfor
10B-1 Chain

TraderPrice

£64.95

•Heavy duty
•Easy to fit and replace
•To suit 5/8Simplex roller chain
•Sturdy polyamide/glass reinforcedfibreand
stainless steel constriction

ModelNo.EASYTEN-S10B1H

LDK20mmPillowBlockBearing

TraderPrice

£7.95

•20mm borediameter
•Single piece cast ironhousing
•Easy mounting and smooth running
•Fitted with flinger seals
•For moderate tohigh loads

ModelNo.UCP204/ NP20

LDK 25mmStainless&Thermoplastic
BearingFor FoodPlants

TraderPrice

£23.95

•25mm borediameter
•Stainless steel foodgrade insert
•Thermoplastic foodgradehousing
•Suitable for food/pharmaceutical andother
washdownenvironments
•For moderate tohigh loads

ModelNo.TP-SUCP205GREEN

AssortmentofMetricO-Rings

TraderPrice

£12.95

•Universal O-ring set
•Metric sizes
•Nitrile construction
•Supplied inaPVCcase

ModelNo.METRICO-RINGKIT
Assortmentof ImperialO-Rings

TraderPrice

£12.95

•Universal O-ring set
•Imperial sizes
•Nitrile construction
•Supplied inaPVCcase

ModelNo. IMPERIALO-RINGKIT

LDK8mmMaleRightHandRodEnd

TraderPrice

£3.95

•Bronze lined rodend
•Re-greasable
•Suitable formanyusesandapplications
•8mm Borewith anM8x1.25male right hand
thread

ModelNo.POS-8
TaperRoller /TrailerBearing

TraderPrice

£5.25

•Inner andouter“cup andcone” construction
•Single boxed
•Suitable for axial and radial loads.
•Suitable formany transmission/ trailer / hub
andother applications

ModelNo.48548/48510
SealedTaperRoller /Trailer Bearing

TraderPrice

£4.95

•Inner andouter“cup andcone” construction
•Single boxed
•Suitable for axial and radial loads.
•Suitable formany transmission/ trailer / hub
andother applications
•Rubber sealed

ModelNo.11949L/11910

Industrial Industrial
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FLX&MoveStretchUtility
CargoTrouser

TraderPrice

£45.00

· Sizes:28R- 52S
· Black (BBLK), Charcoal (BCCG),Navy (BPCT),
Stone (BTSN)
· Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and
movement
·Cordura®highlights athigh abrasiveareas for
extra durability
· Hemboot cut-out cuff with reinforced
Cordura®patch atback

ModelNo.UKPC6331

FLX&MoveStretchUtility Cargo
TrouserwithKevlar®KneePad Pockets

TraderPrice

£55.00

· Sizes:28R- 52S
· Black (BBLK), Charcoal (BCCG),Navy (BPCT),
Stone (BTSN)
· Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and
movement
·Cordura®highlights onpocket opening
andbellow of the cargopocket for increased
durability
·Contrast Kevlar®kneepatches forextra
durability and toprevent abrasionwhen
kneeling

ModelNo.UKPC6333

FLX&MoveStretchUtility Cargo
TrouserwithHolsterTool Pockets

TraderPrice

£65.00

· Sizes:28R- 52S
· Black (BBLK), Charcoal (BCCG),Navy (BPCT),
Stone (BTSN)
· Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and
movement
·Holster cargopockets onwaistband foreasy
access to tools
·Contrast Kevlar®kneepadpockets forextra
durability with tough tape opening to insert
kneepads (kneepadsnot included)

ModelNo.UKPC6336

Fleece1/4Zip Pullover
withSherpaLining

TraderPrice

£40.00

· Sizes: XS-6XL
·Colours:Black (BBLK), Charcoal (BCCG),Navy
(BPCT)
· Sherpabody lining for extrawarmth
· Backhemmobilewelt pocketwith zipper
closure
· Reflective accents in front, sleeve andback for
nighttime visibility

Model No.UKK6924

FleeceZip FrontHoodie
withSherpaLining

TraderPrice

£45.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
·Colours:Black (BBLK), Charcoal (BCCG),Navy
(BPCT)
· Sherpabody lining for extrawarmth
· Backhemmobilewelt pocketwith zipper
closure
· Reflective accents in front, sleeve andback for
night time visibilty

Model No.UKK6925

LightweightRipstopRain Jacket
withHood

TraderPrice

£59.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· 3 layerwaterproof andbreathable fabric
·Waterproof rating: up to 23,500mmH2O
·Waist pocketswith zipper closure
· Built in concealedhood

ModelNo.UKJ6926

ReversibleShowerProof PufferVest

TraderPrice

£39.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Single layer showerproof fabric
·Waterproof rating: Up to10,380mmH2O
· Reversible style (2 in 1 look)
· Quilted with polyester wadding for extra
warmth

ModelNo.UKV0328
FLX&MoveHooded PufferJacket

TraderPrice

£53.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Active fit for extra comfort andmovement
· Showerproof fabricwith polyesterwadding
forwarmth
· Quilting partitions at front and backof body
· Contrast fleece fabric at sleeves and lined
hood

ModelNo.UKJ6944
FLX&MoveCottonHoodieTee

TraderPrice

£19.90

· Sizes:XS - XL
·Colours:CharcoalMarle (BCCG), GreyMarle
(BGGY), BlueMarle (BPCT)
· 3 buttonplacket
· Contrast linedhoodwith draw cord
·Tapedneck for superior style andshape

Model No.UKK6220

TapedBiomotionDoubleHiVisTrouser

TraderPrice

£42.00

· Sizes:28R- 52S
· Bisley signatureperforated reflective tape
around upperand lower leg and on back hip
pocket
· Contrast hi vis accents for extra safety
·Modernengineered fitwith contoured leg

Model No.UKP6411T

TapedHiVis1/4ZipPulloverFleece

TraderPrice

£30.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Colours:Yellow/Navy (TT04), Orange/Navy
(TT05)
· Stretch reflective tapedhooppattern around
body
· Premiumpolyester lowpill fleece
· Rib cuffswith thumbopening

Model No.UKK6989T
TapedHiVis FleeceHoodie

TraderPrice

£35.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Colours:Yellow/Navy (TT04), · · Orange/Navy
(TT05)
· Stretch reflective tapedhooppattern around
body
· Premiumpolyester lowpill fleece
· Rib cuffswith thumbopening

Model No.UKK6819T
TapedHiVisRainShell Jacket

TraderPrice

£30.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Colours:Yellow/Navy (TT04)
·Waterproof andbreathable fabric
· Waterproof rating: Up to 20,000mmH20
· Reflective tapedHpatternaroundbodywith
extrahemtape
·All seamsareseamsealed

ModelNo.UKJ6966T

TapedHiVisRainShell Trouser

TraderPrice

£16.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Colours:Yellow/Navy (TT04), Orange/Navy
(TT05)
·Waterproof andbreathable fabric
·Waterproof rating: Up to20,000mmH20
· Reflective tape aroundlower leg

Model No.UKP6965T
Taped HiVisPolyesterMeshPolo

TraderPrice

£27.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Colours:Yellow/Navy (TT04), Orange/Navy
(TT05)
· Exceptional elasticity, sofy andbreathable
polyestermesh fabric
· Contrast coloured ribbedcollar and cuffwith
double hi vis taping
· Contrastunderarmextendedgusset

Model No.UKK6219T

DiamondQuiltedBomber Jacket

TraderPrice

£55.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Diamond stitch designquiltedpolyester
wadding with sherpa-fleecebody lining for
warmthand lined taffeta sleeves for comfort
· Chin guard zip stopper toprotect yourneck
and chin
· Multi-functional zip pockets including internal
mobile pocket
· Elasticated rib knit hemand sleeve cuff

ModelNo.UKJ6976
TapedHiVisZipFleecePulloveror
HoodiewithSherpaLining

From

£42.00

· Sizes: XS - 6XL
· Colours:Yellow/Navy (TT04), Orange/Navy (TT05)
· Sherpabody lining for extrawarmth
· Rib cuffswith thumbopening
· Stretch reflective tapedhooppattern aroundbody

Full LengthWorksocksPackof3 Pairs

TraderPrice

£11.00

· Sizes:6 - 10,11+
· Permethrinunique treatment that stays
effective for up to100washes
· Extraheel stress-point support
· Increaseddurability for industrial
environments
· Antibacterial treatment reduces the risk of
fungi andodour

ModelNo.UKSX7210

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
UKK6987T TapedHiVisZip Fleece

Pulloverwith Sherpa
Lining

£42.00

UKK6988T TapedHiVisFleece
Hoodiewith Sherpa
Lining

£47.00

Clothing Clothing
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CATStriverBumpCapSafetyBootAS233, BrownScuffCapSafetybootTimberlandReaxionMidSafetyBoot,
Black/Yellow

FS97 PVCRiggerGreenSafetybootCATC173 AdvancedTrademark
Trouser,DarkShadow

CAT1810083 EssentialCargoTrouser,
Black/DarkShadow

CAT1310152 EssentialsSoft Shell
Jacket,Black

CAT1320059 Essential
Bodywarmer,Black

CAT1910157 EssentialHoodie,
DarkHeather

TraderPrice

£59.98
TraderPrice

£64.95
TraderPrice

£109.95

TraderPrice

£29.95
TraderPrice

£49.95
TraderPrice

£35.95

TraderPrice

£44.95
TraderPrice

£34.95
TraderPrice

£32.95

•The striver laceup injected safety boot fromCAT
•Features 200 joules steel toecap
•Anti-penetration steelmidsole -min
•1100n, removable PUfootbed
•Padded pu&mesh collar
•Padded mesh tongue
•Energy absorbentheel
•Water resistantupper
SizesAvailable - 5 to 13

•Waterproof
•External Scuff Guard
•Full GrainLeatherUpper
•Genuine GoodyearWelted
•Comfortable DeepPaddedCollar
•S3WRHROSRC
Sizes Available - 6-12

•Lighweight composite boot
•Breathable material
•Moisture wicking lining
•Anti fatigue footbed
•Oil resistant
•S3SRC ESD
Sizes Available - 6-12

•Warm lined
•Waterproof
•Lightweight
•Hardwearing
•Nitrile RubberOutsole
Sizes Available - 5-12

Multi Pocket Trouser300gms. 60%Cotton /
38%Polyester / 2%StretchCanvas.Holister
Pockets. 900D100%OxfordOverlays.
Articulated Knee for AddedComfort andRange
ofMovement. Scuff Guardsinextradurable
900DenierOxfordto increaseLife of garment.
Sizes Short, Reg, Long -Waist 30-42

StretchCargo Trouserwith 65%cotton / 33%
Polyester / 2%Stretch Twill. Cordura Fabric
OnKnees. SlimFit Cutwith DiamondCrotch
Gusset. AbrassionResistant OxfordOverlaysat
Knees.RearPocketsCutAway FromGarment
ForEaseOfMovement.
Sizes Short, Reg, Long Leg -Waist 30-40

Stretchmaterialfor flexibilty. Adjustable cuffs.
100%microfleece backing. InteriorTPU layer.
Water resistant.Windresistant.Breathable.
Sizes S-XXL

InsulatedBodywarmer. 100%NylonRipstop.
Lower reachkangapockets. Front zipwith
interior stormflap. Adjustablebottomcord
lock.
Sizes S-XXL

65%Polyester/ 35%cotton sweatshirt fleece.
100%AbrasionResistantNylonTaslanShoulder
Overlays. LowerReachKanga Pockets. 3Piece
Hoodwith S3CordManagementSystem.
Sizes S-XXL

ModelNo.31900ModelNo.27096
ModelNo.32728

ModelNo.21154
ModelNo.30019ModelNo.33816

ModelNo.33808 ModelNo.33809 ModelNo.33810

Clothing & Footwear

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
IR13 Industrial InfraredDiesel

Heater13kW
£1,099.95

IR16 Industrial InfraredDiesel
Heater16kW

£1,299.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
09585 SIPHalogen Heater

230vBlack
£89.95

09586 SIPHalogen Heater230v
c/w remoteBlack

£104.95

SIP Halogen Hanging Heaterc/wRemote

TraderPrice

£89.95

The SIPUniversal HangingHalogenHeaterwith Remote Control is aversatile hanging infrared
halogen lampheater operated via a simple remote control, perfect in patio, garage, and
workshopenvironments.
•230v (13A) input supply
•5,118BTU/hr (1.5kW)powerful heat output; perfect for all patio, garage, andworkshop
environments
•Controlled via simple remote control for versatility
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.09587

ListPrice -£135.00

SIPUniversalFreestandingPyramidHeater

TraderPrice

£149.95

TheSIPUniversal Free-standing PyramidHeater is a versatile surface-
mounted or standing infrared heaterin a robust aluminiumhousing.
Perfect forpatios, garages, andworkshops.
•6,820BTU/hr (2kW)powerful heat output; perfect for all patio, garage, and
workshopenvironments
•1 settings; 6,820BTU/hr(2kW) for all applications
•Versatile design; surface-mounted or freestanding
•Powerful carbon fibre elementencasedin strong and lightweight
aluminiumhousing fordurability
•High efficiency, uses30% to40%less electricity than traditional heaters
available on the market
•Tilt switch for addeduser safety

ModelNo.09588
ListPrice -£219.20

SIP Standfor09585 09586

TraderPrice

£24.95

TheSIPUniversalHalogen HeaterStand is
designed to offer increasedpositioning and
versatility for both theSIPUniversalHalogen
Heater andSIPUniversalHalogenHeaterwith
RemoteControl.
•Designed for theSIPUniversalHalogen Heater
andSIPUniversalHalogenHeaterwith Remote
Control
•Offers increasedheater positioning and
versatility
•2-YearWarranty

ModelNo.09589

ListPrice -£37.20

SIP HalogenHeater230v Black&Stand

From

£119.95

TheSIPUniversalHalogen Heater is an
infraredhalogen lamp heater encasedina
strong yet lightweight aluminiumhousing,
for high durability perfect in patio, garage,
andworkshopenvironments.Completewith
a stand to ensureincreased positioning and
versatility.
ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
09585P SIPHalogen Heater230v

Black&Stand
£119.95

09586P SIPHalogen Heater
230v c/w remoteBlack
&Stand

£129.95

Industrial InfraredDiesel Heater

From

£1,099.95

Versatileand compact diesel-fuelled Infrared technology heaterhasno electric fan,meaning there
is noairmovement and theheat is spreadevenly in all directions, quietly anddust-free. Ideal foruse
inwell-ventilated indoor areasincluding garages, workshops, warehousesandmarquees.Extremely
inexpensive to run, using only around 1Lof fuel per hour.Clean burn andprecisely controlled
fuel supply, ensure thatnounpleasantodoursorcarbonmonoxideenter theair. Equippedwith
advanced safety featuresincluding overheat protection, auto-misfire, tilt, shock, low fuel shut-off
sensorsand flame-out fuel cut. Features24hrtimerand temperature control thermostat. Soft-touch
control panelwith LEDdisplay. Fittedwith four castorwheels for easymanoeuvrability.

SIP HalogenHeater230v Black

From

£89.95

TheSIPUniversalHalogenHeaterisa versatilewall orstand-mounted infraredhalogen lampheater
encasedinastrong yet lightweight aluminiumhousing, forhigh durabilityperfect inpatio, garage,
andworkshopenvironments.

Heating
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SpaceWarmer®Paraffin/Kerosene/Diesel
Heater70,000Btu/hr withoutWheels

TraderPrice

£259.95

70,000Btu/hrHeatoutput. Clean burning.
Provenpumpsystemcanoperatewith either
paraffin, keroseneordiesel. Fittedwith safety
cut-out. Complieswith rigorous standards.

ModelNo.AB708

SpaceWarmer®Kerosene/Diesel
HeaterwithWheels

From

£419.95

Ideal forheating largewell ventilated areas.
Cleanburning. Fittedwith thermostat and
digital room temperaturedisplay both given in
°C. EquippedwithDanfossoil nozzle andgear
pump for stablefuel delivery, canoperatewith
either keroseneordiesel. Featuresautomatic
cut-outwhen oil is drained andnon-automatic
restart afterpower supply is interrupted. Easy-
to-read fuel tank gauge.

2-in-1 Cordless/CordedSpaceWarmer®
30,000-68,000Btu/hr (9-20kW)

TraderPrice

£199.95

Package includes:
•Model No. -Description
•LP69C -2-in-1 Cordless/CordedSpace
Warmer®PropaneHeater 30,000-68,000Btu/
hr (9-20kW)
•CP20VBP4- PowerTool Battery20V4Ah
Lithium-ion for SV20Series
•CP20VMC- BatteryCharger20VLithium-ion
forSV20Series
•You mayalso refer to the individual ModelNo.
for full specification.

Model No.LP69CCOMBO

IndustrialPTCFanHeater2000W/230V

TraderPrice

£36.95

FeaturesPTC heat conducting ceramic
elements to achieve an instant, odour-free
heat. Ambient roomthermostatmaintains
temperatureat apreset level. Ideal for industrial
applicationswith two heat settings orfan only.
Suppliedwith power cable and 3-pin plug.

Model No.PEH2001
IndustrialPTC FanHeater
9000W415V 3ph

TraderPrice

£129.95

FeaturesPTC heat conducting ceramic
elements to achieve an instant, odour-free
heat. Ambient roomthermostatmaintains
temperatureat apreset level. Ideal for industrial
applicationswith two heat settings orfan only.
Suppliedwith 3-phasepower cable andplug.

Model No.PEH9001

SIP FireballTurbofan3000
Electric FanHeater

SIP Fireball CordlessPropaneHeaterSIP Fireball InfraredDieselHeater

TraderPrice

£79.95

TheSIPFireball Turbofan3000Electric Fan
Heater is perfect forheating smallworkshops,
garages, offices, andshops, aswell as fan
tasks.Built with apowder-coated finish and2
output levels.
•230v (13A) input supply
•10,200BTU/hr (3kW)powerful heating output
•2 powerful heat output levels:
- Setting 1: Fan- 30w
- Setting 2: Heat- 3000w
•Fully ErP-compliant
•2-YearWarranty

TheSIPFireball 515CordlessPropaneHeater
is a heavy-duty 18v battery-poweredmodel
designed specifically formobility and
efficiency, without compromisingthe powerful
heating output.

TheSIPFireball 74XRDT InfraredDiesel Heater
offers consistent andefficient heat via LED
thermostatic control with automatic cut-off,
plus timed ventilation andheavy-duty powder-
coated finish.

ModelNo.09160

From

£399.95

InfraredParaffin/Kerosene/DieselHeater

From

£419.95

Versatilemulti-fuel heater designed to runon
paraffin, kerosene ordiesel. Clean burning unit
suitable forwell ventilated applications.This
unit is extremely economical. Safety features
include automatic overheat safety shut-off and
quiet operation.Optional trolley available for
easymanoeuvrability.

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
AB1758 175,000Btu/hr £419.95
AB3412 340,000Btu/hr £799.95

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
IR20 20.5kW230V £419.95
IR37 28/37kW230V £939.95
IR55 45.5kW230V £1,599.55

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
09311 SIPFireball 74XRDT

InfraredDieselHeater
£499.95

09564 SIPFireball 100XDDiesel
SpaceHeater

£399.95

09568 SIPFireball 175XDDiesel
SpaceHeater

£499.95

Heating

ModelNo. Description TraderPrice
09269 SIPFireball 515Cordless

PropaneHeater
£159.95

09279 SIPFireball 1050Cordless
PropaneHeater

£199.95

From

£159.95


